
Tea Menu
PASTRY

Cherry & Chocolate
Scone 

Gluten-Free

Rosemary & Lemon
Scone 

SAVORY

Mortadella and Apple
Sandwich 

Baked Potato and
Ricotta Canapé

Tomato Basil
Mozzarella Crostini 

Chicken Salad
Sandwich 

DESSERT

Blueberry Coffee Cake Lemon Pound Cake

Pistachio Chai Muffin Sea Salt Brownies

PASTRY

Kids Gluten Free Menu

Cherry & Chocolate Scone

SAVORY
Sunflower Butter & 

Jelly Sandwich 
Ham & Cheese 

Sandwich

DESSERT
Sea Salt Brownies Carrot & Applesauce Muffin

A 20% gratuity is applied to all parties of 8 or more, split checks are not available. Holiday tea is $65 per adult, $40 for
children 10 and under. Afternoon tea is $55 per adult, $35 for children 10 and under. Substitutions politely declined. A 5%

service charge is added to all orders. Pursuant to Minn. Stat. 177.23 Subd. 9 this charge is not a gratuity for employee service
and is the property of the restaurant to distribute.

Our regular place includes a 3.99% non-cash adjustment. The purpose of the non-cash adjustment is to incentivize
customers to pay with cash. This is an “in-kind incentive” in compliance with section (2)(A) of the Durbin Amendment, a

provision of United States Federal Law 15 U.S.C & 169o-A. We further provide a cash discount from the regular price in
accordance  with section (4)(c)(4) of the same document. This is meant to inform customers of our regular price in

compliance with this law.



Tea Menu
DARK TEA

Albert Square
Blended on request for the PBS TV show, East Enders. A hearty Birtish-style tea blend that goes well

with milk and sugar.

English Breakfast Decaf
Made with Ceylon OP tea leaves, this tea has a classic, smooth, and full bodied British style profile

INFUSIONS
Earl Grey Lavender

Black Black tea, lavender, cornflower. Floral qualities of lavender with the citrus tang of bergamont.
Aroma and silky.

GREEN TEA
Organic Clouds & Mist

Organic green tea from Zhejiang Province, China. Bright, fresh, refreshing, and a little vegetal.

OOLONG TEA
Orange Cream Oolong

Tea, orange flower and safflower. Clean and clear orange citrus coated with a creamy interior.

WHITE TEA
Machu Peach-U

White tea, peach, and calendula. Chinese white tea with a prominent peach aroma and flavor
that is smooth with lots of body

FEATURED LIMITED EDITION
Red Dawn

A full and vibrant mouth-feel with savory, earthy flavors that will stay with you from dawn till dusk

Black Jasmine +$5
A rare and unique tea. Almost all Jasmine is green or white tea. This blend is a smooth cup giving the soft floral

notes but with the additional body. There is also a wonderful legend connected to the area where the tea is grown
at Three Rivers Village. According to the legend, the immortals in heaven loves tea so much and wanted to plant it

here but the area suffered from lack of water. So they guided the rivers to this mountain to make it the perfect place
for the highest quality of tea.

HERBAL
Vanilla Thrilla Rooibos

Caffeine free and creamy sweet. The richness of the vanilla character won't disappoint

Blueberry Rooibos
Robust flavor of rooibos with fruity notes of elderberries, blueberries and hibiscus to create a tart yet

sweet herbal blend

Scarlet
Floral notes harmonize with tart and sweet berries, creating a deep scarlet-hued tea. Rooibos, hibiscus,

and rosehips are accompanied by berries and balanced with orange peel and tropical fruits.


